
WG Minutes - October 9, 2021


Attendees: Claudia Henning, Nancy Scott, Pat Nash, Shannon Youngquist, Sue Downs, 
Marva Craig, Lori Clark, Mary Bishop, Lynn Parker


No introductions because we all know each other.


Reports: 

Welcome Committee by Pat Nash

Meet and Greet by Claudia H.


Annual Dinner - November 6th 

The agreement with Sara’s Concessions (produced by Tracy B.) has been signed.  They 
have agreed to deliver and serve between 6pm and 8pm.  The food is as discussed 
(and sampled) at last meeting.  Shannon will produce and distribute the flyer, 
coordinating with Tracy who will handle the RSVP and collection of $18 cost per 
person.  October 23rd is deadline for all RSVPs.  Event will start at 5pm.  Several 
volunteers for appetizers (Pat Nash, Lori Clark, Mary Bishop, Amanda Korth and 
Claudia) to be available during 5-6pm ltd to finger food, no dips.


Lori Clark (Maureen Latham, committee member) discussed room layout, table 
coverings, utensils, plates etc. and was given an “open” budget to achieve this.


WG providing coffee, tea, water and iced tea.  Carol S. has purchased dispensers.


We agreed to put Carol Smith in charge of entertainment.


Hot sauce will be placed at caterer station.


Dessert by Julie Loudon of combination Bar/Cookies, paid by WG $1.50.  Question is 
how is this being received?  Delivered or needs to be picked up?


Clean-up:  Tables/chairs to be put away that nite, tables wiped.  Since Lori has the 
MOC open at 1pm Sunday, it was agreed to stop by to complete the garbage 
collection etc at that time.  It was also suggested to provide “throw-away” type 
containers for leftovers for those who are interested Saturday nite.


Signage 

No vehicles on Patio sign or something like this was discussed but not resolved.  Who 
would purchase?  Metro, POA….needs to be involved in this.




Halloween Event - October 31st 

Maureen is out of town and is spear heading this.  We need volunteers to help 
decorate.  Flyer to distribute thru the usual….  Lamps donated for the evening.  Please 
contact either Claudia or Maureen if you can help!  Party time is 5-8pm at the MOC.


Clean Up at MOC 

Discussed but not resolved


WG Budget


A request for written WG budget annually.  Nancy and Mary B. agreed to provide Jan, 
2022  

Business carried forward…. 

Christmas tree lighting on Ranch

Wine/Cheese at MOC before Dec. 25th

Too late for writing to service personnel, no interest in prisoner notes

Voted no to donate to community at this time.

WG used to buy flags - is this still effective?

WG to help improve MOC entrance onto patio so mud is reduced (POA meeting 
occurrence)?

Food for Ditch Rats?



